Marquette University Republican Group to Host Global Warming Author
Contact: Ethan Hollenberger
920-420-1399
ethan.hollenberger@mu.edu

The College Republicans at Marquette University have confirmed that environment and global warming expert Christopher C. Horner will be speaking on campus on Wednesday, November 17th. The College Republicans extend an invitation for your attendance.

Mr. Horner is an attorney, author, speaker, and Global Warming policy advocate. His book *The Politically Incorrect Guide to Global Warming and Environmentalism* was published in 2007 when it spend several months on the New York Times Best Selling List. Mr. Horner has testified before the US Senate and European Parliament as well as being a frequent guest on the Daily Show, MSNBC, BBC, PBS, CNN, Fox News, and numerous other news publications. He has also represented scientists and members of Congress in court.

Mr. Horner has also written *Red Hot Lies: How Global Warming Alarmists Use Threats, Fraud, and Deception to Keep You Misinformed* and on April 19th his new book *Power Grab: How Obama's Green Policies Will Steal Your Freedom and Bankrupt America* was released.

At 6:15PM, Christopher Horner will begin a lecture with a question and answer time to follow. At 7:30PM, Mr. Horner will be doing a meet and greet with a book signing. Limited quantities of all three books will be available for purchase at that time.

The event is FREE, open to the public, and will take place at the Weasler Auditorium on Marquette’s campus. Parking is available in the visitor parking structure on 16th Street.

Christopher Horner will bring to light the truths regarding Global Warming policy. His speech promises to be educational, rewarding, and fascinating. This event is being sponsored by the Marquette College Republicans and Young America’s Foundation.